
The Opportunity 

Hospitality Lead, Food and Beverage 

A leader in southern Alberta’s agriculture and entertainment industry since 1897, Lethbridge & District 
Exhibition (LDE) stands out as the premier destination for bringing people together from all over the 
world. It is our mandate to encourage the enhancement of the agriculture industry and the quality of life 
of citizens living within the agricultural community. To continuously accelerate economic opportunity 
through the delivery of memorable experiences, construction of the new 268,000 square foot Agri-food 
Hub and Trade Centre is set to be completed for opening in Spring 2023 (agrifoodhub.ca). 

Reporting to the Executive Chef, the Hospitality Lead is an exciting role on the food services team, 
allowing you to apply your service and operations passion to create flawless experiences for our guests. 

What You’ll Do 

Responsibilities include: 

• Overseeing and activating all food services operations including Food & Beverage service, event
setup, takedown, and scheduling.

• Coordinating successful completion for all on-site functions
• Preparation and completion of daily food services event guest billing
• Conduct pre-function meetings with Colleagues for all Food & Beverage functions to brief on

menu and service procedures
• Effectively maintain Beverage controls through accurate recording, tracking, distribution and

billing of liquor consumption
• Ensure all Beverage cashiering and check control procedures are followed
• Organize and ensure that all colleagues receive appropriate rest and meal breaks
• Establish maintenance, repair and cleaning schedules for all equipment and facilities
• Cash, Credit and deposit procedures and transactions are accurate ensuring guest satisfaction
• Maintain key relations with other Food & Beverage departments including culinary, concessions,

and catering
• Ensure that Bartenders have adequate beverage to service the function
• Overseeing all Banquet Porters Setup AM/PM/closing shift.
• When required guide porters with setup
• Proper knowledge of room set up and takedown

What You’ll Bring 

Education and Experience: 

• Minimum 3 years of experience in a high-volume establishment
• Post Secondary education in Hospitality and Tourism
• Working knowledge of POS, Microsoft Office and Email
• Familiar with various styles of service including concession, banquet, and a la carte.
• Through knowledge of Wine, Liquor and Beer
• Clear understanding of Inventory Control
• Must be able to work daytime/evening/closing shifts



• Able to work late hours in an unsupervised environment
• You may be required to work on holidays, weekends, overnights and other non-day 

shifts. Submission of your application indicates that you are able to meet these 
requirements as needed.

How to Apply 

Please send your cover letter and resume to hr@agrifoodhub.ca by June 8, 2022 with the subject, 
“Hospitality Lead.” 

Compensation package will include a competitive salary commensurate with education and experience, 
health and dental benefits and RRSP plan.  

The successful candidate will be required to disclose COVID-19 Vaccination Status. 

The successful candidate must be able to obtain and maintain a satisfactory Criminal Record Check for 
the duration of employment. 

The LDE encourages, supports, and celebrates a diverse and inclusive work environment. We strive to 
create a workplace that reflects the city we promote and where our employees feel safe and supported 
every day. 


